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3 The new lft.rcNH Gelf a•4 C..•try 
0•~ on Lake Travis, near Aust.n 
en the H11hland Lakes Chain, fea

tures a series of se~rate bueldm1s, hous· 
ms a vanety of funct1ons, th.t provede a 
deleghtful sequence of spKes. Both lar1e 
as well as small froups of res1dents of the 
pnvate Briarcllf Recreat1on Community 
f1nd excellent fac1l1t1es for therr act1vties. 

8 Now is the time! Man Nis the op
portunity to make dctc1seons that will 
Influence what hfe ~tterns we can 

expect en the year 2000. Ma• M4 tile 
11- Pl.-t must hve as a ~rt of each 
other and not ~rt from each other 1f 
man expects to exest. 

15 Ee1ht Teus bueldm1s have re
ceived awards for excellence In 
desiln by the Lubbock Chapter 

of the Amencan lnst1tute of Arch1tects 

18 The Molfon' H--- bios· 
somed alon1 the Pedemales near 
New Braunfels over 120 yNI'I 

a1o. The one room log and stone cabin 
expanded over the years into • ranch 
house for a famely weth thi rteen chll· 
dren. 
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Briarcliff Golf and Yacht Club 
wu built by Briarcliff, Inc. as 
a reereatioa faeiHty and show 
piMe for ita Lake Travia reaort 
and home development. Ita d• 
alp by arehiteeta Tanipehi, 
ShefelmaD and V.ckar, A.I.A.. 
eanaed one of the AaatiD Chap
ter A.I.A. •• An:hiteeture 19'10" 
desip award& 

The ardliteeta ehole to aeeeDtu
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the aortheaat crest of Briar
cUff's biPest hill by atretehiq 
a pieturellque cluster of woodeD 
baildiDp aJoq ita edp. Ezcept 
for •traaeea the boildlq vol
umes are eloled from parldq 
and aervic:e areas. lnterion .ur
priae Yiaiton with coaatut 
c:baDpa ia volume and floor lev
els, rich colon and texture~, and 
dramatic view• of pooll, the 
hills, and Lake Travia. The spe
cial orpaiatioa of differeDt vol-

um• and levels mak• small lD
timate p-oups aad larp crowds 
feel equally at home. 

The ma.JOr buildlq materials 
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ture with walla of CODValtiODal 
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MAN AND THE BLUE PLANE 
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It is certainly human and often desirable in a 
practical sense to conserve resources to our ov.-n 
ends, to preserve landscapes to our own ends, and 
to manage lakes and game presencs, but in a 
long tenn effort to achieve ultimate harmony and 
equilibrium of the human life-form \\ith nature. 
I believe a special intellectual effort is required. 
We must view ourselves through new eyes in 
equity \dth rather than in superiority to our 
planet nnd other life-fonns. 

A spnce·view of earth reveals that the dominant 
color of our planet is bluish with scattered patches 
of bro\\ ns and "rapped in cloud-blankets. Our 
planet is chiefly blue because an extraordinarily 
large portion of its surface is covered with water. 
In fact, 73% of the surface area of our earth is 
water, 72% is salt water, and only 27% is land 
surface (the patchy browns from space-view). 

In order to achieve maximum objectivity let us 
place ourselves in the position of Martians com
ing to the 3rd planet from the Sun for the first 
time to sec what goes on here. They v; ould sure
ly be struck first with the enormous expanse of 
water covering our planet. Second, they YiOuld be 
very interested in earthly lifc-fonns, and their 
sensors would record that earth life-forms utilize 
the same matter over and over again through 
generations, and that energy '' hich drh es and 
maintains life-systems flows through on a one
\ttay course from the Sun through life-forms and 
back again into space. Our Martians \\ ould note 
at least one additional general point: although 
the earth's diameter is about 8,000 miles, life
forms exist in a shallow film at the earth's sur
face ranging upon land to a height of about five 
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miles on lofty mountains and ranging in the 
oceans from their surface to an average depth of 
about 11,000 feet and even to the floor of one or 
two trenches which exceed 35,000 feet in depth. 
The zone of life, therefore, covers the earth's sur
face partly in air and partly in water and, con
sidering the 8,000 mile diameter of the earth, this 
zone is merely a film. A term for this thin layer 
of life is the Biosphere. 

Let us now forsake our pretense of being Mar
tians and resume our identity with its human 
limitations. We must slightly enlarge our defi
nition of Biosphere. The Biosphere includes not 
only all earthly life but also all non-living en
vironmental factors which affect life. Ecology is 
the study of the interworkings of the Biosphere. 
We may put it another way: ecology is the study 
of the relationships between living organisms and 
their living and non-living environment. One 
prominent ecologist prefers to explain ecology as 
the study of the 'structure and function of na
ture'. 

An Ecosystem is the interrelationship of all liv
ing organisms and their environment within some 
'natural' region. The living and non-living sectors 
interact and interrelate so that we may conven
iently refer to and study; a forest ecosystem, a 
grassland ecosystem, a desert ecosystem, a pond 
ecosystem, a river ecosystem, an estuary ecosys
tem, a coral-reef ecosystem, even the cosystem of 
a cave, a spring or a rotting log. An ecosystem 
must meet two basic requirements: (1) most of 
its materials are cycled, that is, are used over and 
over again and (2) energy to drive and maintain 
the system enters from an outside source (ulti
mately the sun) and is channelled along fairly 
straight routes until lost to the system. 

What has Diversity of Life to do with Man? I 
wish that we knew all the answers to this ques
tion but we do know part of the picture. Man 
carries his niche with him in the sense that use 
of clothing, heating and cooling devices enables 
us to exist virtually anywhere; yet we are cor
porate members of our ecosystem. We are posi
tioned 'between' primary and secondary consum
ers and our wastes and eventually our bodies are 
processed by decomposers for the future use of 
producers. 

A point more closely allied to Diversity of Life 
is that we practice monotypic (one type of plant) 
agriculture. In other words, we tend to farm one 
or very few plant species and further, we attempt 
to obliterate non-agricultural plants such as 
'weeds' from our farms. We are actually forcing 
our agricultural ecosystems to remain forever 
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very young and in doing so suffer the risks and 
often the penalties. How many times have you 
noted extensive damage to fruit orchards by se
vere cold or the decimation of a vegetable crop by 
some unwelcome beetle or the embarrassing mor
tality of our lawn grass (a classic example of 
monotypic planting) by some fungus. But the 
consequences of maintaining the very young eco
systems of agriculture over enormous regions of 
continents may have other adverse though subtle, 
long-range effects on the Biosphere. Massive fer
tilizing, crop rotation and pesticide application 
are some of the substitute measures we practice 
in an effort to keep these fragile, very young 
ecosystems going. The point is that we prevent 
vast continental regions to exist as mature eco
systems with their high diversity of life, efficient 
cycling of nutrients and maximum use of energy. 
Pesticides may be transported by rivers and 
oceans to decimate natural mature ecosystems far 
removed from the site of pesticide application; 
fertilizer is our substitute for efficient decom
poser activity and crop rotation is a feeble sulr 
stitute for a high species number. However, the 
increasing dietary demand of an over-populated 
planet cannot be ignored. We are damned if we 
do and damned if we don't. 

The only long-term answer is control of human 
populations. We must no longer ask how many 
people our planet can feed. Instead we should 
determine how many people we want to inhabit 
this planet so that the ~patial, aesthetic and so
cial quality requirements are satisfied within the 
context of our ecosystem and biosphere. 

Arc there some basic ecological guide-lines for 
architecture and community-planning? I believe 
that our present knowledge of ecosystems does 
yield relevant do's and don'ts. 

1. River· valleys and deltas are rich in nutrients 
and should be reserved for agriculture. Where 
possible, dwellings and commercial structures 
should be placed some distance away from such 
areas, on hillsides or on plateaus. We ought not 
to attempt to transform every desert region into 
an oasis or garden. Many deserts are repositories 
of concentrated nutrients which slowly but surely 
ebb into river systems and contribute importantly 
to ~ich delta ecosystems and flood-plains. The 
usual consequence of desert irrigation is to quick
ly wash away these valuable nutrients so that we 
find ourselves obliged to employ massive ferti
lizing in desert soils which are often too porous 
to support food-crops well. 

2. Cities ought not to be located on sites where 
temperature inversions (cooler air near the 
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ground, warmer air above) are the rule because 
the lower air column is often trapped in place 
and air poJJutants easily become quite concen
trated. Los Angeles is the classic example of a 
city whet·e inversions are the rule. 

3. Multiple, small dams across tributaries are 
better than one massive dam across the major 
waterway. The Aswan Dam across the Nile is an 
ecological catastrophe. The elimination of season
al floods, while serving some good ends, deprives 
the Nile valley of deposit of rich soil nutrients 
which supported significant human societies for 
six millenia. Worst of all, reduction of freshwater 
thrust where the Nile meets the Mediterranan 
Sea has abolished the delta ecosystem (one of the 
world's richest) by permitting salt wate1· to in
vade the delta. The fish harvest of millions of 
acres of delta has coJJapsed. The hope that irri
gation would ease the food-crisis has been frus
b·ated because Egyptians increased their popula
tion by 6.5 miJJions while Aswan was under con
struction. 

4. New or improved systems of inter-and intra
urban transport must be implemented, such as 
swift monorail or subway systems so that con
gested automobile traffic can be significantly re
duced. The internal combustion engine with its 
toxic fumes cannot be tolerated much longer. As
phalt coverage of the continents in the form of 
new highways and roads must be minimized. In 
California alone new roads cover one additional 
square mile of land each month. 

5. We must act quickly to reserve very large sec
tors of our continents. This means protecting 
large, mature ecosystems from human disturb
ance. To certain real estate promoters and indus
trial interests such areas wiJJ seem "unproduc
tive" in terms of economic return. But to a rapid
ly increasing segment of our citizenry such un
molested regions will appear to be what they 
really a1·e: large, mature, well-functioning eco
systems which provide us with 10 to 30% of the 
oxygen we breathe and which cycle a vast array 
of nutrients most of which are exported to parts 
of our planet's biosphere via rivers, oceans and 
air currents. 

In summary, I wi11 list a few nightmares whirh 
haunt ecologists and informed citizens alike. Note 
that virtuaJJy all these situations are linked to 
our global population explosion. 

1. There is an increasing probability that some 
highly virulent virus strain may appear suddenly 
(viruses alter their properties quickly and often) 
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and spread from point of 01·igin throughout most 
of the world. High density population in many 
countries and inter-rontinental jet tran~port nrc 
tailor-made factors for swift dispersal of air
tt·nnsmittcd disense. The only effedive counter
measure against most viral infection is n "Jlccific 
vaccine. Under ideal circumstances months are 
required to develop, disseminate and aclminister 
a vaccine. There is a \'CI1' real clanger of a lethal 
epidemic of such awesome proportion that most 
of the worlcl nopulntion woulcl be affected in a 
few weeks time. It is staggering to contemplate 
one to two billion deaths but such a catastrophe 
is quite possible now and it~ likelihood increases 
each year. 

2. The Unitecl States with only about 5% of the 
worlcl's population utilizes 30~ of the world's re
sources. lt is clear that our present standard of 
Jiving must deteriorate very soon. Natural re
sources are exhaustible to say nothing of the 
growing reluctance of other nations to support 
our present quality of life at the expense of their 
own. 

3. We mentioned that large ecosystems are in
credibly complex. finely-tuned and that tamper
ing with these delicately balanced interrelation
ships may have severely adverse effects in unex
pected places. The massive release of pesticides 
and over 500 other 'unnatural' substances (such 
as the host of industrial effluents) into the bio
sphere has had some publicity and caused well
founded concern. I shall mention a single ex
ample of an ecologic nightmare come true. The 
16 armed Spiny Starfish was, until 1965, a rare 
and obscure creature of the Pacific Ocean. Its 
favorite food is coral which has formed countless 
islands and their break-water rings. By 1967 this 
starfish increased its numbers 600 fold. Herds of 
starfish travelling .2f>O meters a week appeared 
in alarming concentration at Saipan, Tinian, 
Truk, Guam, the Great Barrier Reef of Australia 
and most recently at Hawaii. Destroying coral 
reefs at a rate of half a mile a month, 407h of 
the reefs in Saipan, 70% of those in Tinian, 90t:h 
of the 38 kilometer Guam reef and 50,000 meters 
of Australia's Great Barrier Reef have already 
been destroyed. Reefs protect coral islands from 
ravishing storm waves and provide rich lagoon 
fisheries. Marine ecologists from many countries 
have mounted an intensive study in the Pacific 
but it is a desperate enterprise because no one 
knows which ecologic link has been broken. Pro
fessor Chesher of the University of Guam fears 
that, "the result could be a disaster unparalleled 
in the history of mankind." Spiny starfish p~ 
duee 2 mUUon eaa at a time and the dead coral 
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skeletons form ideal habitat for starfish larvae 
and so the population is snow-balling. We know 
so little of the ecology involved that some current 
efforts to restore balance are very nearly pathetic. 
At some sites divers attempted to control star
fish populations with hypodermic injection of 
Formalin (four divers were able to kill 2,589 
speciments}. It was suggested that the killing of 
starfish must become a ritualistic practice, a part 
of local folklore of island inhabitants. Neither ap
proach can be effective in the little time left. 
Australians faced with the prospect of northern 
Queensland ports becoming doomed, intend to 
install electric fences as a containment measure. 
One ecologist believes that some unknown para
site which normally kills starfish larvae has been 
decimated by some unidentified pesticide. We 
seem to have run out of time and the survival of 
the islands of the Pacific is at stake. 

3. The menace of air and water pollution has been 
well publicized but such problems are exceeding
ly complex and require analysis in each affected 
locality by teams of expert specialists. Unlike 
other human disturbances of the biosphere, air 
pollution is not a new problem. Coal smoke has 
vexed Londoners since the 1-1th century when 
Edwa1Jd I received a protest from nobility con
cerning the stifling air. Under the reign of Ed
ward II (1307-1327) a man was put to the torture 
for releasing 'pestilential odor' through burning 
coal. In 1661, Charles II commanded the publish
ing of a pamphlet dealing with London's smokey 
air written by John Evelyn; in 1686, .Justel in
vented an engine" ... that consumes smoke." This 
was probably the first anti-pollution device. A 
Select Committee of the British Parliament was 
appointed in 1819 to study smoke abatement. Coal 
smoke seems to have been responsible for the 
death of many persons within a few days in 1873 
in London and a similar episode occurred in Glas
gow, Scotland in 1909, with the death of 1063 
persons. Since World War I petroleum fuel pro
ducts and a host of industrial effluents have be
come the chief ingredients which pollute the air. 
Each city has its own array of pollutants but the 
number of ingredients is always quite high and 
some are yet to be specifically identified. They 
vary from carbon monoxied, ozone and sulfur 
dioxide to fine particles of asbestos from auto
mobile brake-drums and there is a family of pol
lutants which becomes toxic when exposed to sun
light. In December 1952, over 4,000 people died 
in London as a result of high concentration of 
of 'smog'; similar episodes have occurred in the 
United States, in Denora, Pennsylvania, Los 
Angeles, St. Louis, Pittsburg and in Mexico near 
Mexico City. Periods of high concentration of pol
lutants have now been definitely correlated with 
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increased mortality of persons suffering cardiac 
and pulmonary disorders and the incidence of 
stomach cancer also appears to relate to average 
pollution concentration. We know virtually noth
ing of long-term effects on human health but 
early results of research are quite ominous. 

Water pollution like pollution of the air has many 
faces. In general, water pollutants disrupt eco
systems through ( 1) direct kill of certain organ
isms or (2) by lowering oxygen content and suf
focating consumers. Both factors are usually OJ>
erative in polluted waterways. A sterile stream 
or river is a depressing sight but a more hazard
ous consequence of waterway pollution is the de
struction of estuary ecosystems. We mentioned 
the richness of life typical of estuaries (coastal 
regions where rivers empty to the ocean). This 
you may re<·a11 is due to the 'tumbling effect' 
where lighter freshwater over-rides heavier 
salt water depositing stores of nutrients. Also 
estuaries are relative shallow permitting sunlight 
to penetrate to the floor and producers are active 
at all depths. gstuaries arc common to coastlines 
of a11 continents and histo1·ical1y have furnishecl 
an abundant fishery harvest. Today pollutants 
(and land-fills) have rendered many North 
American and European estuaries impotent and 
fishery harvests are declining rapidly. Even if 
we immediately terminated the disruption of our 
waterways, we can only guess how long it would 
take for our ailing estuaries to regain maturity 
and equilibrium. Some po11utants remain toxic 
for decades. The prognosis is not very encourag
ing because community and industrial usc of 
waterways is a practical necessity and each com
munity usually pumps-in water upstream and dis
charges sewage and other effluents downstream. 
The pattern is repeated by the next community 
downstream and the next and the next. Given 
enough distance a river can 'purify itself', i.e., 
bacteria can decompose the excess debris (a pro
cess involvilll' a tremendous uptake of oxygen) 
and normal oxygen concentration is restored. 
Each waterway has its own particular capacity 
for recovery. It appears that we are to be always 
plagued with river-sectors which are rather ster
ile. The best we can do is improve the processing 
of effluents before release into waterways and 
space future communities and industrial plants 
along rivers with sufficient ' recovery-distance' 
between. As an epilogue to the water-pollution di
lemma let us note the remarks of a renown ecolo
gist LaMont Cole concerning the spillage of oil by 
the wrecked tanker, Torrey Canyon, in the Eng
lish Channe1. Cole believes that had the Torrey 
Canyon carried pesticide rather than oil, the kill 
of ocean producers would have been so devastat-

ing that most of the population of Great Britain 
would have suffocated for lack of oxygen. 

4. Burgeoning human population is perhaps the 
most pressing and serious problem we face. The 
tragedy is that no matter how effective and 
prompt are our future curbs, global population 
has already over-shot world production. This 
means that massive famine in at least 30 to 50 
nations is inevitable. Most population ecologists 
predict that this will happen in the mid-1970's 
and some pinpoint the last quarter of 1974 as the 
time of onset. Some nations (the United States, 
Russia, Argentina, Canada and others) will man
age a slight food surplus until the year 2000 but 
the story will be nightmarish in most 'underde
veloped' countries especia11y those of Latin 
America and southeast Asia. Actually the matter 
rests largely on one's definition of famine. This 
year, 15 to 20 million people, most of them chil
dren, will die of starvation or malnutrition. Is this 
global famine? At the present time 14,000 people 
in India starve to death rach day. Is this famine? 
Ironically, in 1970, world food production seems 
to be sufficient to supply at least 1700 Calories 
per person daily (a pitiful minimum sustenance) 
for the 3.7. billion global population but we are 
unable to delit·er food to starvation areas at an 
adequate ·rate. The evidence is harshly clear. We 
shall have to endure massive global famine in this 
decade. At the same time we must pull out all the 
stops in an effort to reduce world population rate 
of increase to zero. There a1·e 204 million Ameri
cans. This is quite enough people for our nation. 
The United States finds itself center-stage eco
nomically and politically. Many countries resent 
our warnings of over-population while we do little 
to curtail ou1· own 1·ate of increase. We must per
form exemplary action in reducing our rate of in
crease to zero. The net increase (births in excess 
of deaths) in world population is now about 70 
million per year. Population ecologist Paul Erlich 
reminds us that during the last 10 months our 
global population increase has replaced the 69 
million fatalities of all wan waged since 1880. 
Only if the human creatures of our planet control 
their numbers in this decade will we have a 
chance to 'catch our breath' and launch massive 
action to solve or minimize the host of ecol~cal 
problema which we see to be largely aide-effects 
of an over-populated earth. Only then can we 
hope to administer truly effective global reme
dies and perhaps team the ethic of livinl' in har
mony and equilibrium within or ecosystem. I am 
not optimistic personally but I hope to be proven 
wrong. The Blue Planet is a pleasant little speck 
in our galaxy. I wonder if Man will be able to 
inhabit it much longer? • 
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LUBBOCK '69' DESIGN AWARDS 
Eight Texas buildings have re
ceived a'' ards for excellence in 
design by the Lubbock Chapter 
of the American Institute of 
Architects. The buildings were 
selected in the biennial award 
competition sponsored by the 
Lubbock Chapter ns part of its 
continuing program to improve 
the em·ironment of the " est 
Te.xas Area. 

first honor award 

CORONADO HIGH SCHOOL 

lubbock 

ralph d . spencer 

first honor award 

CU NIC FACIUTIES 

lubbock 

howard schmidt & associates 
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award of merit 

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 

big spring 

howard schmidt and associates 
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award of merit 

RESIDENCE 

lubbock 

nolan e. burrick 

award of merit 

OFFICE BUILDING FOR GIFFORD-HILL WESTERN 

lubbock 

billy j . cox 
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award of merit 

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 

plainview 

stiles, roberts & messersmith 

award of commendation 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 

seagraves 

howard schmidt & associates 

APRIL, 1970 

award of commendation 

RESIDENCE 

olney 

stiles, roberts & messersmith 
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THE MOGFORD HOMESTEAD 
TEXAS HISTORICAL ARCHITECTURE 

excerpts from a graphical essay by Fred & Hettie \\ orlcy, the Unh ersity of Texas 
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In the 18i0's the Republic of 
Texas was ripe for settlement; 
land was cheap and plentiful. 
The "Adelsverein", or German 
Emigration Company, was es
tablished by a group of German 
noblemen in an effort to encour
age immigration of their coun
trymen to Texas and thus estab
lish a German claim in the New 
World. 

In the fall of 1844 Prince Solms
Braunfels, Commissioner-Gen
eral of the society, met the first 
ship of German immigrants to 
arrive in Texas. Landing near 
Galveston, at what is now Indi
anola, the immigrants spent 
their first Christmas in Texas. 
Early in 1845 the first caravan 
of ox carts pushed inland to 
found the town of New Braun
fels on the Comal River. Among 
the new arrivals was Frederick 
Keyser, his wife and their three 
children, two boys and a nine 
year old girl, Louisa. In May a 
party of about 120, headed by 
Baron von Meusebach, left New 
Braunfels to build a colony on a 
10,000 acre tract of land along 
the Pedernales River. The three 
Keyser children were among the 
first to arrive in the new com
munity of Fredericksburg. 

William Mogford was born in 
A von, England on February 11, 
1812. He was a professor at Ox
ford College until he came to 
America in 1848. After coming 
to Texas he carried mail for the 
Pony Express from Mexico to 
Abilene, Kansas. He also served 
as an Indian scout and later was 
one of the first Texas Rangers. 
He was married to Louisa Fred
erica Keyser in February of 
1850. After their marriage they 
settled on a large tract of land 
on the Pedernales River, about 
five miles south-east of Freder
icksburg. Their first home was 
a one room log and stone cabin, 
which grew with the family of 
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thirteen children into the pres
ent ranch house. 

The front room with the fire
place was built the first summer 
out of squared Jogs with the 
spaces between filled with rocks 
and mortar. The ends were care
fully notched and fitted together 
and pegged occasionally with 
wooden dowels. The frame room 
was covered with wooden 
shingles and the wans were 
plastered on both sides with a 
crude mixture of grass and cal
careous clay. The split timber 
flooring was pegged to log joists 
anchored to the ground with 
stakes. 

This sman cabin was built 
quickly to get the Mogfords 
through the first winter until a 
more substantial dwelling could 
be started the next spring after 
planting. 

The following summer the left 
front room was built out of 
stone and a covered porch ex
tended the front length of the 
house. Lap board siding was 
nailed over the log cabin section 
and welded tin sheets were ap
plied over the wooden shingles. 
The stone wans were rough cut 
limestone with 1ime mortar and 
waddle and daub plaster applied 
by mailing a twig mesh onto 
sticks imbedded in the mortar. 

The third and final addition, the 
back half of the house, was built 
the following summer out of 
semi-finished limestone. No 
plaster was applied to the sur
face and a second fireplace was 
built on the east wall. 

The Mogfords lived in the house 
until their deaths; both are 
buried in a sman family ceme
tery several hundred yards in 
front of the house. 

layout by B. Canizaro 
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Why is this the only man allowed to apply 
All-weather Crete insulation? 

PlAZA 
AWC It IYa lblt In t Chi d lltnnl 
lnsultltd plan IJIItml Write 
Sllbrlco 

Because he's a spec1alistl Only he, m your area, has the experience and the 
specialized equ1pment necessary to mstall th1s multi functional insulation 
on roof decks as well as plaza systems. He 1s a highly specialized contractor 
tramed and licensed by Silbnco Corporation to apply All weather Crete 
insulation under strictest quality control. ThiS skill and selective licensing 
protects designers and owners alike. 

Contact your local AWC spccmlist. He can supply you with detail drawmgs 
illustrating different membrane systems, wearing surfaces and drainage 
patterns. If you don't know his name, write us we'll send it to you along 
w1th illustrated literature of roof deck types and plaza systems used by 
many of the nation's most successful architccturnl firms. (No obligation.) 
Just write G. Ross McKissack, Silbrico Corporation, Box 19265, Houston, 
Texas 77024 ..•.. or call (713) 465 8897. 

SILBRICO 

ROOF DlCKS 
AWC provides aumiHI IOIUIIIIOn 
alope.to-dralnt and dry applltlllon 
OVII COII(rtl .. mtiJI and Pit IIIII Itd 
diCb Sn Swnts 4:} 



One-fifth of a 
brick wall is mortar 

.. . choose it 
carefully 

1:1 the new Houston Natural Gas 
Building they wanted white 
exterior walls. So they used 
1.500.000 spec1ally made king
size white bncks. That accounted 
for about four-fifths of the 
surface. The other f1fth was the 
mortar. To get 1t wh1te they 
made it of Tr1n1ty White 
Masonry Cement. Result : 

Walls that are f1ve-f1fths white. 
And spectacularly beautiful. 

Tnnity White Masonry Cement 
is pure white . Its purity of 
color recommends it for every 
wh1te mortar specification
and for every tinted mortar 

as well. Wh1te accepts pig
ment best. Literature free 

• on request. 

A product of GENERAL PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY. P.O Box 324. D.a.. TeUI 75221 

Ollica --·T- ·-·O..~·~· fCII!WifYM " J..,.ost.lv kOft. 

CREDITS Houston Natural Gu Butld ng. Houston. Texas Architect: Uovd. Morgan & Jones-Arehl· 
tects. General Contractor H. A. Loll. Inc. Sub-contractor Herman L May & Co. Inc. 
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